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Abstract: This paper extends the average block variant of the generalised Frost-Dugdale crack growth 
law. We first reveal how the generalised Frost-Dugdale crack growth law to cover crack growth from 
initiation to final failure. We then show how this approach can be used to both represent and predict 
crack growth in both simple and complex structural geometries under variable amplitude loading 
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1 Introduction 
The recent papers [1-5] have shown that the Frost & Dugdale law [6] can be applied to a wide class of 
engineering problems and that there is often a near linear relationship between the log of the crack 
size and the life, i.e. the number of cycles, or blocks. These observations are reinforced by the work of 
Polak and Zezulka [7] who studied the growth of physically small cracks, which ranged in size from 20 
microns to several mm in length, in austenitic-ferritic 2205 duplex stainless steel and a range of other 
materials and concluded that over these length scales da/dN was proportional to the crack length and 
that the crack growth history could be written as per Frost & Dugdale, in the form:  
 
a = ai e
N        (1) 
 
where  is a load and geometry dependent parameter and ai  is the initial flaw size. A near linear 
relationship between ln(a) and N has also been reported, for physically small cracks, by a large 
number of researchers [8-11],  and was one of the primary findings reported in an early USAF/General 
Dynamics study into small crack growth [12] undertaken as part of the F-16 research and development 
program.  
 
This observation, i.e. that da/dN was often proportional to the crack length, led to the conjecture [1-5] 
that in the low to mid range K region, i.e. in Region I and part way into Region II, the increment in the 
crack length per cycle (da/dN) can be expressed in the form: 
 
da/dN  = C* a
(1-/2) ()        (2) 
 
where  is the crack driving force which is frequently taken to be the stress intensity factor range K, 
C*, a*, and  are constants.   Equation (2), which is a generalized form of the Frost-Dugdale law in that 
 is not assumed to be 3 as in [6],
 
also resembles the fractal based crack growth laws proposed in [13-
15].   
 
Ding Hong-Zhi and Xing Xiu-San [16] also proposed a crack growth law similar to equation (2). They 
considered a crack to have a series of dislocations ahead of the crack tip, which they termed a super 
dislocation, and that crack growth occurred as a result of the formation of micro-cracks ahead of the 
crack tip. These assumptions led to a crack growth equation of the form: 
 
da/dn =  
(1/-1) (K -Kth)
2
/(K
2
Ic-K
2
)     (3) 
 
where , and  are material constants and KIc is the plane strain Mode I fracture toughness. It should 
be noted that for small cracks K is proportional to   (a) so that when K  << KIc , and  = 1/( -1)
 
then equations (2) and (3) have a similar form. However, the question of what to use for  when the 
stress field is complex means that equation (2) has greater generality than equation (3).  In this 
context it should be noted that Sih and Tang [17], who presented an analytical solution for a flaw 
  
growing with a non sharp notch, also found that the similitude hypothesis does not hold in Region I. 
Indeed, for the range of problems considered in [17] their non-similitude growth law had the same form 
for flaws that ranged from near microns to approximately 10 mm.   
These findings led Jones, Molent and  Pitt [4], to question the validity of the similitude hypothesis, 
that underpins most current crack growth models, in Region I.  (In this paper we have taken the 
hypothesis of similitude to be as first proposed by Paris, Gomez, and Anderson [18], viz: that for 
constant amplitude loading the increment in crack length per cycle (da/dN) takes the form: 
 
da/dN =f(Kmax, R)      (4)  
 
where f(Kmax, R) is only a function of  Kmax, the maximum value of the stress intensity factor in the 
cycle, and R (= Kmin/Kmax), where Kmin is the minimum value of the stress intensity factor in the cycle, 
and where K = Kmax - Kmin= Kmax (1-R). This means that: Two different cracks growing in identical 
materials with the same stress intensity factor range K, and the same Kmax, will grow at the same 
rate.) 
As remarked in [4] a hypothesis, in this case similitude i.e. equation (4), can be disproved by a single 
counter example. To this end Jones, Molent and Pitt [4] and Jones, Chen, and Pitt [19] presented an 
extensive number of counter examples. In each case the increment in crack length per cycle (da/dN) 
was a function of both the stress intensity factor and the crack length. The same conclusion was also 
reached by Dong, Hong, and Cao [20]. The test data presented by Forth, Johnston, and Seshadri [21], 
who presented crack growth data obtained using the ASTM standard constant stress ratio test method 
for middle crack tension, compact tension and eccentrically loaded edge-crack tension specimens, 
also reveals that similitude does not hold in Region I. In this study it was found that the increment in 
the crack length per cycle (da/dN) was not a unique function of K and R. (The various test 
geometries gave different da/dN v K relationships.) Thus since for constant R ratio tests Kmax = 
K/(1-R) this means that the similitude hypothesis of Paris, Gomez, and Anderson [18] was invalid.  
This finding led Forth et. al.  [21] to state that: “laboratory fatigue crack growth rate test data and finite 
element analyses show that similitude between standard specimen configurations tested using the 
constant stress ratio test method is unobtainable.” 
This lack of similitude in Region I was one of the main drivers for the development of the generalised 
Frost-Dugdale crack growth law.  
In this paper we present an equivalent block variant of the generalised Frost-Dugdale crack growth law that 
covers the entire crack length versus life regime. The examples presented are chosen to illustrate how this law 
can be used to predict crack growth in both simple and complex structural geometries under a range of complex 
variable amplitude load spectra.  
2 An equivalent block approach to crack growth  
As outlined in [22, 23] many practical engineering problems, i.e. cracking in rail and aircraft structures, 
involve complex load spectra that can be approximated by a number of repeating load blocks. These 
repeated blocks of loads can, in certain circumstances [22, 23], be treated as equivalent to load 
cycles. However, it should be stressed that, as outlined in [22], this formulation has a number of 
inherent assumptions: 
 
i) The slope of the a versus the number of blocks curve has a minimal number of 
discontinuities.  
ii) There are a large number of blocks before failure, so that to a first approximation the 
crack length a can be considered to be a constant in any given block. 
 
With these assumptions Jones and Pitt [4] built on equation (1) to derive the following expression for 
the crack growth per block, da/dB. We will now extend their relationship to cover Regions I – III, viz: 
 
  da/dB =  (C
~
a
1- /2 Kmax
 )/(1.0 - Kmax/Kc)     (5) 
 
where a is now the average crack length in the block, C
~
 is a spectra dependent, Kmax is the maximum 
value of the stress intensity factor in the block, Kc is the apparent mode I cyclic fracture toughness, as 
  
per [24], which can be spectrum dependent and  is a material constant.  It should be stressed that 
this approach has only three constants and that unlike crack closure based crack growth models [24], 
which use significantly more constants one of which changes as the crack growth rate increases [24], 
these constants remain fixed throughout the entire crack growth period. 
To illustrate the ability of this approach to both represent and predict crack growth in both simple and 
complex geometries under complex load spectra let us consider a number of cases. 
Case a)  Wanhill [25] evaluated the fatigue performance of 160mm wide 3.3 mm thick centre notched 
2048-T851, aluminium alloy sheets under FALSTAFF spectrum loading with a maximum stresses of 
196 and 245 MPa. The measured and computed results, using Equation (5) with the best fit values of 
C
~
= 6.5 x10
-9
,  = 3 and Kc, = 80 MPa m are presented in Figure 1 where we see quite good 
agreement between the measured and the computed crack length histories. (As in [25] Figure 1 plots 
the crack length versus the number of flights. As a result in this problem the left hand side of equation 
(5) is da/dFlights.)  
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Figure 1 (case a) Measured and computed crack growth histories for 2048-T851 under FALSTAFF 
loading, adapted from [25]. The reasons for the different crack growth between the 196 MPa 
Test 1 and 2 is not discussed in [25]. 
 
Case (b)  Let us next consider the report by Potter, Gallagher and Stalnaker [26] who presented crack 
growth data for 0.5 inch (12.7 mm) thick, and 1 inch (25.4 mm) wide 7075-T6511 Aluminum Alloy specimens with a 
working length of 6.5 inch (165 mm). These specimens contained a centrally located 0.25 inch (3.175 mm) 
diameter hole that was notched on one side to start a corner crack. These specimens were designed so as to 
study the behaviour of corner cracks growing out of a hole which, as stated in [26], is a problem frequently 
encountered in many structural components. The spectrum used in these tests was derived from the 
spectrum at Load Reference Station (LRS) 140 in the McDonnel Douglas F-4E Slatted Wing fatigue test 
and contained 320 air-to-ground, 230 air-to-air, and 180 non-tactical flights per 1000 flight hours, see 
[26]. The resultant experimental and the computed crack length histories, obtained using equation (5) 
with the values of C
~
= 8.9 x10
-9
,  = 3 and Kc, = 34 MPa m and the assumption, as per [26], that the 
crack maintains a quadrant elliptical shape with equal major and minor axes, are shown in Figure 2 
where we again see good agreement between the computed and the measured crack length histories 
for tests with peak (remote) stresses of 30.5 ksi (210 MPa) and 36 ksi (248 MPa). (As in [26] Figure 2 plots 
the crack length versus the number of flight hours. Consequently in these problems the left hand side 
of equation (5) is da/dFlight hours with units of mm/Flight hour.)  
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Figure 2 Measured and predicted crack length histories in the F4E spectrum evaluation study, adapted 
from [26]. 
Case c) THE AHS ROUND-ROBIN PROBLEM: The objective of the round-robin study as devised by 
Cansdale et. al. [27] was to assess the capability of current structural analytical tools to predict fatigue 
crack growth. The round-robin test specimen was chosen to represent a complex aerospace 
component, subjected to a typical rotorcraft spectrum (Asterix). The geometry was a flanged plate with 
a central lightning hole. The study required the participants to predict crack growth from a 2 mm 
(radius) corner defect on the inner edge of the large central hole to the failure, where failure was 
defined as a projected surface crack length of 25 mm. The crack was found to grow for a considerable 
part of its life as a part through crack. The crack subsequently transitioned from the 6 mm reinforced 
hole-edge into the 2 mm thick web, and later into the larger thickness as it approached a flange.  The 
component was made from 7010-T73651 aluminum alloy, and was assumed to have a Youngs 
modulus of 70,000 MPa, a Poisson‟s ratio of 0.3, and a fracture toughness of 34 MPa m. The Asterix 
load sequence used in this study was derived from strain data measured on a helicopter lift frame [27, 
28]. The maximum and minimum stress points in the spectrum were given as 100 and -4 respectively. 
The Asterix spectrum represented 190.5 flights, or 140 sorties, and was consisted of 371,610 cycles. 
The largest stress in the spectrum was 130MPa.  
The resultant predictions obtained using C
~
 = 0.92 10
-15 
and  = 3 together with the stress intensity 
factor solution given in [29] is shown in Figure 3, where we again see an excellent agreement 
between the predicted and the measured crack length history [28].  As in [28] Figure 3 presents a plot 
of the crack length against the number of flight hours. 
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Figure 3: Computed surface crack length history 
 
3 Conclusions  
This paper has presented an equivalent block variant of the generalised Frost-Dugdale crack growth 
law that can be used to both represent and predict crack growth in a range of geometries and 
materials tested under a range of load spectra. In this approach only three constants are needed and 
unlike crack closure based crack growth models [24], which use significantly more constants one of 
which changes as the crack growth rate increases, these constants remain fixed throughout the entire 
crack growth period. In each of the examples considered the predicted and the measured crack length 
histories were in good agreement. However, it should be stressed that this formulation has a number 
of inherent assumptions: 
 
iii) The slope of the a versus the number of blocks curve has a minimal number of 
discontinuities.  
iv) There are a large number of blocks before failure, so that to a first approximation the 
crack length a can be considered to be a constant in any given block. 
 
As such it will not apply to all possible load spectra results. Nevertheless, it has been shown to be 
applicable to a range of problems and a range of common spectra, viz: FALSTAFF, a USAF fighter 
spectrum, and a representative helicopter load spectrum.  
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